


May 

6/7 First Communion Weekend 

7 Share Sunday 

10 Southside Meal Program 

13 SVDP Clothing Drive 10am-1pm 

15 Confirmation with Bishop James Schuerman 

17 Common Meeting Night 

19/20 Called & Gifted Workshop 

21 Fellowship Sunday 

24 Pizza with the Pastor  

June 

2 8th Grade Graduation 

12-16 Vacation Bible School @ St. Pius X 

Saturday,  May 6th 

Easter Weekday 

Acts 9:31-42 / Jn 6:60-69 

PB    9:00AM  Reconciliation 

PB   4:30PM  †Ray & †Gertrude Gajewski (Family) 

Sunday, May 7th 

4th Sunday of Easter 

Acts 2:14a, 36-41 / 1Pt 2:20b –25 / Jn 10:1-10 

PB      8:00AM   †Kathleen Spence (Harrington Family) 

PB     10:30AM  For the Parishioners of Christ King Parish 

Monday, May 8th 

Easter Weekday 

Acts 11:1-18 / Jn 10:11-18 

          7:30AM   Daily Rosary at St. Bernard Church 

DS      8:15AM   Mass at St. Bernard Church  

Tuesday, May 9th 

Easter Weekday 

Acts 11:19-26 / Jn 10:22-30 

      7:35AM   Daily Rosary 

RT      8:00AM  †Ray Gerner (Daily Mass Friends) 

 No 5:30pm Mass at St. Bernard 

Wednesday,  May 10th 

St. Damien de Veuster, Priest 

Acts 12:24-13:5a / Jn 12:44-50 

     7:35AM  Daily Rosary 

RT       8:00AM  Mass League

Thursday,  May 11th 

Easter Weekday 

Acts 13:13-25 / Jn 13:16-20 

      6:00AM Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament until 8:00AM 

DS      8:00AM †Phillip Stansbury (The Forbes Family, Texas) 

Friday, May 12th 

St. Nereus, St. Achilleus & St. Pancras, Martyrs 

Acts 13:26-33 / Jn 14:1-6  

PB     8:00AM  †Joseph Doucette, Jr. (Family) 

Saturday,  May 13th 

Our Lady of Famima 

Acts 13:44-52 / Jn 14:7-14 

JH    9:00AM  Reconciliation 

JH    4:30PM  For the Parishioners of Christ King Parish 

Sunday, May 14th 

5th Sunday of Easter 

Acts 6:1-7 / 1 Pt 2:4-9 / Jn 14:1-12 

JH      8:00AM   †Shari Lynn West (Murtha Family) 

JH     10:30AM  †Meg Fox (Meuler Family) 

2 Christ King Parish 
. 

PB=Very Rev. Phillip Bogacki 

DS=Rev. Dennis Saran 

RT=Rev. Russ Tikalsky 

JH = Very Rev. John Hemsing 

Please pray for the following with acute 

health problems this week and for all 

those in nursing homes and those with continuing health 

concerns: Will Jauch, Eli Anderson, Maureen Ivans, Sharon 

Jensen, Barbara Tyler, Brian Higgins, Janice Higgins, Craig 

Baker, Dolores Schendt, Tony Berg, Jim Michalek, Sara  

Siriwardena, Matthew Howard, Jody Fossum, Gloria  

Boileau, Dorothy Fossum, Rowan Wilcox, Jim Dries, Joan 

Bielefeld, Anna Bullio, Savanna Heltemes, Mitchell, Nick,  

Frank Kreitzer,  Virginia Krysiak, Virginia Randolph, Jim Rice, 

Macy VanZeeland, Daniel Graf, Antonina Cusma, Diane 

Brulc, McKenna Nerone, Roger Peterson, Bob Smith,  

James Kasdorf, Steve Smith, Freda Petrusek 

Please welcome 

Remy Michael Delonge 

Audrey Claire Klemstein 

who were baptized here at Christ 

King this weekend. 

I Jessica Doyle & Michael Moles 
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Pizza with the Pastor – May 24 at 6PM 

Interested in learning more about the mission 

of Christ King? Looking for ways to get more  

involved with the Parish? Questions about upcoming 

small groups, leadership retreats, parish committees 

and organizations? 

Well now’s your chance to get your questions  

answered. Join us for “Pizza with the Pastor” 

on Wednesday, May 24 at 6PM in the Parish  

Center. Enjoy pizza with fellow parishioners while Fr. 

Phillip discusses various topics and addresses your 

questions.  

You don’t need a reservation, but if you know you 

will be attending, kindly let the Parish office know so 

we can plan accordingly. Please email:  

parish@christkingparish.org or call Lori:414-258-2604 

Thank you! 

Discerning Charisms Workshop 

 God gifts us abundantly.  Have you 

discovered your spiritual gifts?  Are 

you using your spiritual gifts? 

God has called you for a mission, 

and God has gifted you to fulfill your mission.  At 

baptism you were given gifts (charisms) of the Holy 

Spirit that enable you to be a channel of God’s 

love, truth and mercy.  Your charisms are clues and 

tools that enable you to fulfill the mission to which 

God calls you. 

A Discerning Charisms Workshop will give you the 

opportunity to begin discerning and exploring your 

unique spiritual gifts.  

A Discerning Charisms Workshop will be held at 

Christ King Parish, South Hall, Friday, May 19, 7:00-

9:00pm  AND  Saturday, May 20, 8:30am-noon. 

The cost of the workshop is $20.00 for materials 

Registration: christkingparish.org  or  call Christ King 

Parish office at 414-258-2604 

Questions:  Contact Cindy Schmidt,  

schmidtcynthiaa@gmail.com or 414-476-2413 

Southside Meal Program 

Our regular second Wednesday meal program is scheduled for 

May 10th.  There is no need to sign up.  Just let your heart  

decide and drop it off anytime before 4:00PM on the second 

Wednesday of every month (coolers provided).  Another great 

way to help is to donate money on Share Sunday, the first  

Sunday of each month.  These funds are used to purchase ham, 

cheese and hard rolls each month.  Thank you!  Please contact 

Julie with any questions at wendelberger@earthlink.net or  

453-2326.  Drop-off locations: 

Sweet Bread………….. ....... Campbell, 2565 N. 86th St. 

Jello……………………. .......McLennon, 2571 N. 86th St. 

Hard Boiled Eggs……….. Wendelberger, 2435 N. 94th St. 

Vacation Bible School 2017 

St. Pius X will host the Tri-Parish VBS 

June 12-16, 2017       Time: 9AM-Noon 

Grades: K5-4th 

Early Bird Special!! 

Cost $40 per child before May 10th 

Cost $45 per child after May 22nd 

Registration is open! 
Packets are at both church entrances and Parish Office 

mailto:schmidtcynthiaa@gmail.com






•We will be blessed during July, August, and September, with the presence of Fr. Vincent Strand, S.J. Fr.
Vincent, a native of Milwaukee (and brother of Frs. Luke and Jacob Strand) is in graduate studies as part of
his continuing Jesuit formation. This summer he will be in Milwaukee and will serve as a part time associate
pastor to gain some pastoral experience. So you will see him around and I know you will really love him.
Here is a little background on Fr. Vincent.
- Fr. Vincent Strand, SJ, is a Jesuit priest of the Wisconsin Province of the Society of Jesus.  He was born and

raised in Dousman, Wisconsin, and studied at Marquette University prior to entering the Jesuits in 2005.  As a
Jesuit, Fr. Strand has studied at Fordham University in New York, the Pontifical Gregorian University in Rome,
and Boston College.  He has also worked in a variety of ministries, including teaching for three years at
Creighton Preparatory School in Omaha, Nebraska.  Fr. Strand was ordained a priest at the Church of the
Gesu in Milwaukee in 2016.

Please not only pray for priestly vocations but concretely support them. The more we have let the constant 
pleas go over our heads or we think "this is someone else's issue" to deal with, the closer we come to very 
significant changes that will affect priestly presence to you. Let's be both positive and supportive in concrete 
ways in providing more priests for our parishes, including right here in Milwaukee and Wauwatosa.

Lastly, during this time when priests find out their new assignments, I consider myself so grateful for my 
assignment with you as part of both parish families. Thank you always for your support, friendship, and patience 
with me, especially with multiple responsibilities. I certainly hope to be around here for many years as we grow 
closer to the Lord and truly grow Jesus' parishes as fellow disciples both at Christ King and Saint Bernard.

See you at Mass,

Fr. Phillip

From Fr. Dennis

When you first get told you will be re-assigned there is a barrage of feelings. I feel excitement for the prospects 
of being at parishes as robust and alive as I am here at Christ King and St. Bernard. I am however, filled with 
sadness at the loss of the family I have begun to know here. I feel like I am leaving home. I wish there were two 
of me, one to stay and one to go, but the next best thing will be to carry with me the experiences of meeting 
and sharing in your lives – both the joys of new births and the grief of death.

I cannot fully express the kindness you have shown a new, yet old priest. The greatest gift I think a parish can 
provide is a strong foundation for a newly ordained priest. The staff, Fr. Phillip, and all the parishioners at both 
parishes have tolerated my learning curve and made me feel ready for such a responsibility. It is because of 
all of you that I feel prepared.

The normal changeover time is in mid- June. Fr. Phillip and I successfully lobbied ( Fr. Dave at Dominic’s was 
gracious in accepting) for a later change to make the transition after Fr. Phillip had returned from his summer 
canon law studies. I will be assuming the pastoral duties at St. Dominic’s in early September. I will be with you 
all summer and that will be a source of joy for me. Let’s have a great summer together!

Fr. Dennis

From Fr. Phillip

I want to update you on several developments regarding sacramental presence by priests at our parishes in 
the upcoming months.

•Firstly, and most importantly, we must report sad news regarding Fr. Dennis Saran. We have been blessed with
his presence for two years and it is no surprise that someone of his skill is badly needed in parishes that need
a good pastor. So we always knew his time might be limited. We should be very proud to know that
Archbishop Listecki has named Fr. Dennis pastor at Saint Dominic Parish in Brookfield. He will have the title
"administrator" for the first year and then the formal "pastor" title after that. This is a very major feather in Fr.
Dennis' cap that, two years after ordination, he is named to one of the largest parishes in the Archdiocese;
that is not something done lightly. I know he will be an excellent fit there and those parishioners will be so
lucky, as we have, to enjoy his inspired preaching, loving pastoral presence, and sound leadership.

- This transition will happen in early September. The Archbishop has allowed him to stay over the summer

•Secondly, what about a new Associate Pastor? You must know that the shortage of priests to staff existing
parishes is very severe. While men are being ordained, "baby boomer" priests are retiring in greater numbers
than ordinations right now. This year the shortage nearly affected us as it was not clear an associate pastor
would be available. This could have quickly and drastically altered our liturgical life. However, we are being
sent an associate pastor for the coming year, starting in early September. The tentative plan is that next spring,
when there are more priests being ordained, we will likely be assigned a newly ordained associate pastor. So
our associate pastor for the next year will be Fr. Joe Jagodensky, SDS. He will more formally introduce himself
when he is on board and I will provide a fuller biography. We are happy to have him join our parishes.

•Thirdly, a reminder that I am still in the Licentiate program for Canon Law through Catholic University of
America in Washington, D.C. I was assigned by Archbishop Listecki last year to obtain this degree in this way.
I was gone last year for the first summer and during the year I have been taking online classes, one traditional
canon law class and also Latin studies. This week I completed the spring semester. Latin has not been fun but
I have passed so far. Don't ever ask me to translate! This fall I will have a "Latin Readings" class, which will be
intensive translating, and my last Latin class. This means I have now completed the first of the five year
program and I feel good about making it to this point, while also keeping up with the two parishes. I will be
leaving on Memorial Day, May 29, and will be in Washington D.C. for full time classes during June and July. I'll
be back in the saddle here on Monday, August 14. In the event you will be out that way, drop me a note and
I'd love to take you to lunch or dinner. I'll be living with the Franciscans of the Holy Land, in the neighborhood
of CUA and spiritually present to you in prayer every day.

- While I am gone, Fr. Dennis has been named Temporary Administrator of both parishes. He has all the rights
and responsibilities of pastor during that time. While you can certainly contact me, it is best that any
necessary business be filtered through him in the interest of good administration and clear accountability,
also knowing that full time studies will take all my attention while I'm gone.

•Sacramental help will be provided by a number of priests who are eager to be part of our communities
during the summer. The priest shortage is making it more and more challenging to find priests available to
assist.
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•We will be blessed during July, August, and September, with the presence of Fr. Vincent Strand, S.J. Fr.
Vincent, a native of Milwaukee (and brother of Frs. Luke and Jacob Strand) is in graduate studies as part of
his continuing Jesuit formation. This summer he will be in Milwaukee and will serve as a part time associate
pastor to gain some pastoral experience. So you will see him around and I know you will really love him.
Here is a little background on Fr. Vincent.

- Fr. Vincent Strand, SJ, is a Jesuit priest of the Wisconsin Province of the Society of Jesus.  He was born and
raised in Dousman, Wisconsin, and studied at Marquette University prior to entering the Jesuits in 2005.  As a
Jesuit, Fr. Strand has studied at Fordham University in New York, the Pontifical Gregorian University in Rome,
and Boston College.  He has also worked in a variety of ministries, including teaching for three years at
Creighton Preparatory School in Omaha, Nebraska.  Fr. Strand was ordained a priest at the Church of the
Gesu in Milwaukee in 2016.

Please not only pray for priestly vocations but concretely support them. The more we have let the constant 
pleas go over our heads or we think "this is someone else's issue" to deal with, the closer we come to very 
significant changes that will affect priestly presence to you. Let's be both positive and supportive in concrete 
ways in providing more priests for our parishes, including right here in Milwaukee and Wauwatosa.

Lastly, during this time when priests find out their new assignments, I consider myself so grateful for my 
assignment with you as part of both parish families. Thank you always for your support, friendship, and patience 
with me, especially with multiple responsibilities. I certainly hope to be around here for many years as we grow 
closer to the Lord and truly grow Jesus' parishes as fellow disciples both at Christ King and Saint Bernard.

See you at Mass,

Fr. Phillip

From Fr. Dennis

When you first get told you will be re-assigned there is a barrage of feelings. I feel excitement for the prospects 
of being at parishes as robust and alive as I am here at Christ King and St. Bernard. I am however, filled with 
sadness at the loss of the family I have begun to know here. I feel like I am leaving home. I wish there were two 
of me, one to stay and one to go, but the next best thing will be to carry with me the experiences of meeting 
and sharing in your lives – both the joys of new births and the grief of death.

I cannot fully express the kindness you have shown a new, yet old priest. The greatest gift I think a parish can 
provide is a strong foundation for a newly ordained priest. The staff, Fr. Phillip, and all the parishioners at both 
parishes have tolerated my learning curve and made me feel ready for such a responsibility. It is because of 
all of you that I feel prepared.

The normal changeover time is in mid- June. Fr. Phillip and I successfully lobbied ( Fr. Dave at Dominic’s was 
gracious in accepting) for a later change to make the transition after Fr. Phillip had returned from his summer 
canon law studies. I will be assuming the pastoral duties at St. Dominic’s in early September. I will be with you 
all summer and that will be a source of joy for me. Let’s have a great summer together!

Fr. Dennis

From Fr. Phillip

I want to update you on several developments regarding sacramental presence by priests at our parishes in 
the upcoming months.

•Firstly, and most importantly, we must report sad news regarding Fr. Dennis Saran. We have been blessed with
his presence for two years and it is no surprise that someone of his skill is badly needed in parishes that need
a good pastor. So we always knew his time might be limited. We should be very proud to know that
Archbishop Listecki has named Fr. Dennis pastor at Saint Dominic Parish in Brookfield. He will have the title
"administrator" for the first year and then the formal "pastor" title after that. This is a very major feather in Fr.
Dennis' cap that, two years after ordination, he is named to one of the largest parishes in the Archdiocese;
that is not something done lightly. I know he will be an excellent fit there and those parishioners will be so
lucky, as we have, to enjoy his inspired preaching, loving pastoral presence, and sound leadership.

- This transition will happen in early September. The Archbishop has allowed him to stay over the summer

•Secondly, what about a new Associate Pastor? You must know that the shortage of priests to staff existing
parishes is very severe. While men are being ordained, "baby boomer" priests are retiring in greater numbers
than ordinations right now. This year the shortage nearly affected us as it was not clear an associate pastor
would be available. This could have quickly and drastically altered our liturgical life. However, we are being
sent an associate pastor for the coming year, starting in early September. The tentative plan is that next spring,
when there are more priests being ordained, we will likely be assigned a newly ordained associate pastor. So
our associate pastor for the next year will be Fr. Joe Jagodensky, SDS. He will more formally introduce himself
when he is on board and I will provide a fuller biography. We are happy to have him join our parishes.

•Thirdly, a reminder that I am still in the Licentiate program for Canon Law through Catholic University of
America in Washington, D.C. I was assigned by Archbishop Listecki last year to obtain this degree in this way.
I was gone last year for the first summer and during the year I have been taking online classes, one traditional
canon law class and also Latin studies. This week I completed the spring semester. Latin has not been fun but
I have passed so far. Don't ever ask me to translate! This fall I will have a "Latin Readings" class, which will be
intensive translating, and my last Latin class. This means I have now completed the first of the five year
program and I feel good about making it to this point, while also keeping up with the two parishes. I will be
leaving on Memorial Day, May 29, and will be in Washington D.C. for full time classes during June and July. I'll
be back in the saddle here on Monday, August 14. In the event you will be out that way, drop me a note and
I'd love to take you to lunch or dinner. I'll be living with the Franciscans of the Holy Land, in the neighborhood
of CUA and spiritually present to you in prayer every day.

- While I am gone, Fr. Dennis has been named Temporary Administrator of both parishes. He has all the rights
and responsibilities of pastor during that time. While you can certainly contact me, it is best that any
necessary business be filtered through him in the interest of good administration and clear accountability,
also knowing that full time studies will take all my attention while I'm gone.

•Sacramental help will be provided by a number of priests who are eager to be part of our communities
during the summer. The priest shortage is making it more and more challenging to find priests available to
assist.
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May 7th Mass with Confirmation Practice  

at Christ King. 

Christ King 6 pm Mass 

Practice for Candidates and Sponsors 7 – 8 PM. 

   

 

May 15th Monday at 7 PM 

Sacrament of Confirmation 

at Christ King 

Bishop Jim Schuerman –  

Tri Parish parishioners are 

welcome to attend! 

 

Questions? call Barb Abler 

414-322-0298 

Tosa Community Food   

Pantry Needs Volunteers 
 
The Tosa Community Food Pantry, 

located at St. Bernard’s, 7474  

Harwood, is looking for volunteers. 

Shifts are two hours on Sat. (9:00-

11:00) or Mon. (1:00-3:00) once a 

month.  If you would like your name 

added to our substitute list or are interested in a regular 

monthly slot (or if you have questions) please email 

jboettcher@wi.rr.com or call Julie Dunn @ (414) 453- 2127. 

Everyday Stewardship 

 
I remember being in first grade and 

making my mother a coffee mug for 

Mother's Day at school. It was made 

of plastic, but I made a drawing on 

paper that would then be placed on 

the outside of the mug. I was so  

excited about making it because in it there was a little bit of my-

self. I didn't always believe my mother when she said that the best 

gifts I could give her were things I made myself, especially since 

even as a little kid I knew some of the things I created were not so 

wonderful. But this mug was different. It just seemed so cool and, 

of course, my mother loved it. 

 

Now she is long gone from this world, but the mug still remains. It is 

mine now, resting on a high shelf in our kitchen cabinet. No one 

uses it, but I know it is there. It reminds me of her, but at the same 

time, it was always a part of me. I gave her a part of me, she 

cared for it and loved it, and then it was returned back to me. 

Now it is a part of me, and a part of her also. 

 

We are each fearfully and wonderfully made by God, and like a 

child giving a part of himself to his mother in his creation, there is a 

little bit of the divine in all of us. We are made in God's image, and 

when he looks out at his creation, he knows us as his own. But you 

and I will not walk this earthly creation forever. For just like the mug 

that came back to me, we will return to our Creator. We will join 

with God in an eternal relationship where we are made perfect so 

that we may be in union with him forever. Rejoice, for he has cre-

ated you as special, has found great delight in you, and you are 

his own. 

 

Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

© Liturgical Publications Inc  

De Sales Days 2017 | Middle School Vocation Day Camps 

Pray Hard. Play Hard. 

 

Who: Boys in grades 6-8. 

What: Vocation Day Camps 

When: Saturday, June 17 and Thursday, July 20 | 9am - 4pm 

Each camp is individual. You may register your son for either or 

both camps. 

Where: St. Francis de Sales Seminary 

Cost: $10.00 per camp (Scholarships are available). 

Questions? 

If you have any other questions regarding these camps, please call 

the Vocation Office at 414.747.6437 or email Will Hudson at whud-

son@sfs.edu. 

St. Francis de Sales Seminary 

c/o Vocation Office 

3257 S. Lake Dr. 

St. Francis, WI 53235 

Volunteer Communion Ministers 

Needed at St. Joseph  Hospital 

 
The Spiritual Services Department of Wheaton 

Franciscan Healthcare—St. Joseph Hospital, 5000 

W. Chambers St., Milwaukee is seeking addition-

al volunteer Communion Ministers who would 

like to be involved in the sacred and meaningful 

work of bringing Communion to Catholic  

patients.  Volunteers do not need previous experience as Eucharis-

tic Ministers but require that they are affiliated with a parish,  a 

practicing Catholic, in good standing with their parish community 

and recommended by their parish pastor/director.  If you would 

like to become a part of this ministry, please call Volunteer Services  

at 414-447-2810. 

mailto:jboettcher@wi.rr.com
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CHRIST KING PARISH OFFICES 
2604 N. Swan Blvd., Wauwatosa WI  53226 

Phone: 414-258-2604       Fax: 414-258-1993 

Website: www.christkingparish.org 

E-mail: parish@christkingparish.org 

Office Hours: M, - F 8:30AM—5:30PM 

Church Open for Personal Prayer Monday - Friday, 

6:30AM -  8:30PM (enter on Swan Blvd.) 

Pastor:………………………………     Very Rev. Phillip Bogacki, ext. 20 

bogackip@christkingparish.org 

Associate Pastor:  ......................................... Rev. Dennis Saran, ext. 32 

sarand@christkingparish.org 

Parish Deacon: .............................. Rev. Deacon John A. Ebel, ext. 18 

ebelj@archmil.org 

Director of Administrative Services:……................Laura Brown, ext.12 

brownl@christkingparish.org 

Director of Finance: ................................................... Ron Braier, ext. 34 

braierr@christkingparish.org 

Director of Liturgical Music: ....................................... Bill Lieven, ext. 27 

lievenb@christkingparish.org 

Director of Liturgy: ........................................... Maggie Pernice, ext. 22 

pernicem@christkingparish.org 

Interim Director of Formation for Children: .. Maggie Pernice, ext. 22 

pernicem@christkingparish.org 

Director of Youth Ministry: ............................. Barb Abler, 414-322-0298 

ablerb@archmil.org 

Daytime Secretaries : ............................................... Lori Gabert, ext.10 

parish@christkingparish.org 

  ...... Shelley Harrington, ext. 23 

harringtons@christkingparish.org 

...Ann Murtha, Ext.17 

murthaa@christkingparish.org 

Campus Grounds Supervisor  …………………….Mark Martinez,ext 29 

     martinezm@christkingparish.org 

Communications Coordinator…………………...Laura Shears, ext. 33 

 shearsl@christkingparish.org 

Christ King School   
414-258-4160 

2646 N. Swan Blvd., Wauwatosa 53226 

Principal: …………Dr. Kevin F. Hughes, hughesk@christkingschool.org 

SPRED (Special Religious Development)  414-607-7008 

Chairperson: ........................ Eileen Wingenter, Leeniewing@aol.com 

Greater Tosa Interfaith  414-453-5750 

Director:  ............................................................................... Amy Dedow 

TRI-PARISH COLLABORATION 
Christ King is fortunate to work in collaboration with two other Wauwatosa 

parishes to coordinate our activities and maximize our resources.  They are: 

St. Pius X, www.stpiusparish.org 

2506 Wauwatosa Ave., 414-453-3875 

 Weekend Masses: Sat. 5:00 PM; Sun. 8:00 & 10:15 AM 

 Weekday Masses: Mon., Wed., & Fri. 8:00 AM 

 Sacrament of Reconciliation: Sat., 4:00-4:30 PM 

St. Bernard, www.stbernardparish.org 

7474 Harwood Ave., 414-258-4320 

 Weekend Masses: Sat. 4:00 PM; Sun. 8:00 & 10:00 AM 

 Weekday Masses: Mon., Wed. & Fri. 8:15 AM 

       Tues. at 5:30 PM with Confessions 

  Sacrament of Reconciliation: Sat. 3:00 PM 

 Men’s Group

Every Thursday Morning 6-7:30AM in the Parish 

Center 

 Mom’s Playgroup

1st & 3rd Friday of each month from 9-11AM 

In the Church Basement - enter on 91st Street 

 Parish Library

Open after Masses on Saturday and Sunday 

 Prayer Shawl Ministry

1st Wednesday of each month from 

 9-10:30AM in the Parish Center 

 SVDP Meal Program

2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month 

2nd Wednesday: wendelberger@earthlink.net 

4th Wednesday: juliefrank50@gmail.com 

 Simply the Word

Every Thursday morning 9:15 -11AM or  

evening 6:30 -8:15PM in the Parish Center 

beginning January 26 

 Women’s Prayer Circle

2nd & 4th Tuesday of each month 

  from 9-10:30AM  

www.christkingparish.org 

 Sacraments: Call the parish office and we can

put you in touch with  the right person.

 House/Hospital/Care Facility Calls: Call the

parish office - if after hours, leave a message for

Fr. Phillip or Fr. Dennis.

 Looking to Become Catholic?  Give the Parish

office a call and we will put you in touch with

Deacon John Ebel.

 Want to become a Parishioner of Christ King?

Stop by the Parish Office and visit us to pick up a

new member folder and  registration form or go

online and start the process.
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